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HELLGATE LANCETTE AND KALISPELL 
GY~mAST GROUPS FEATURED AT 




Information Services IYer I f na missoula, montana 59801 • (406) 243-2522 
The Hellgate High School Lancettes and a gymnast group from Kalispell will provide 
halftime entertainment at this weekend's University of ~fontana basketball games. 
The Lancettes, a precision drill team, will perform Friday night at the halftime of 
the University of Montana-Washington State game. Under the direction of Katherine Millhouse 
and Shirley Rosengren the Lancettes have performed at numerous Hellgate High games, at 
divisional and state tournaments and at out-of-town games. 
The 16 member group t'lill perform to the Theme from Shaft (Henry Mancini) and to Scorpio 
(Dennis Coffey and the Detroit Guitar Band). Mrs. ~tillhouse said that the group will in-
elude some dance actions in addition to straight drill. 
Saturday night some of the members of the Kalispell Hot Shot gymnastics team will be 
on hand to provide entertainment for the halftime break of the Wyorning .. Montana game. 
Coach Hal Halverson said that he will bring four individuals to perform ring exercises 
and 15 individuals to do a tumbling routine. The four ring performers include Halverson's 
assistant, Max Vercruyssen, and three high school juniors. 
Vercruyssen was one of the West Coast 1 s finest ring performers as a collegian at 
Eastern Washington State College. Halverson said that the three high school ring special-
ists will probably take the first three places at this year's state championships. 
Vercruyssen was twice Hontana state champion. 
The group of tumblers will consist mainly of high school students, but three youngs~ 
who are in the seventh, sixth and third grades, will participate. 
Halverson is scheduled to bring his entire Hot Shot group, which is some 80 strong, 
to Missoula Jan. 20 to perform at the half of the ~1ontana-University of Washington game. 
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